[Solvent-induced chronic encephalopathy; the 'solvent team' project].
Long-term exposure to organic solvents can result in damage of the central nervous system. The WHO recognises the following stages: organic affective syndrome, mild chronic toxic encephalopathy (CTE), and severe CTE. There is no golden standard for the diagnosis of CTE. Mild CTE is characterised by fatigue, mood disturbances, memory and attention disorders. In the Netherlands, a so-called 'solvent team' consisting of an occupational physician, a neurologist, a neuropsychologist and an occupational hygienist, assesses patients suspected of having CTE. The diagnostic procedure consists of three steps: (a) interview and blood tests, (b) the computer-based Neurobehavioral Evaluation System, and (c) assessment of an exposure index, neuropsychological investigation, and clinical neurological examination. In the period 1997-1999 approximately 250 patients were assessed yearly in the Netherlands; resulting in 50 diagnoses of mild CTE a year. The real incidence is most likely higher at present, but will decline due to diminished exposure to organic solvents.